Welfare and Rehabilitation Board
CAPFs & Assam Rifles
Ministry of Home Affairs

Room No. 204-205
1st floor, “F” Wing
Nirman Bhawan
New Delhi- 110011
Tele: 011-23063111
secywarb-mha@nic.in
www.warb-mha.gov.in

No. WARB-131/Ex-gratia/2017/-17.09.28

Dated, the 25th Sept’ 2017

To

1) The CWO(WARB)-cum-ADG
   Assam Rifles HQrs DGAR, Shillong
   (Through LOAR, MHA, North Block, New Delhi)

2) The CWOs(WARB)-cum-IG(Adm/Wel)
   Dte. Genl, BSF, CISF, CRPF and ITBP
   CGO Complex, Lodhi Road, New Delhi

3) The CWO(WARB)-cum-IG(Adm)
   Dte. Genl, SSB, RK Puram, Sec-01, New Delhi

Sub: DETAILS OF EX-GRATIA BEING GRANTED BY STATE /UT
   GOVERNMENTS TO THE RETIRED PERSONNEL AND NOKs
   OF DECEASED CAPFs/ASSAM RIFLES PERSONNEL.

It is apprised that WARB has sought the latest details/ notifications
on the subject issue from all State/UT Governments.

2. In pursuance, some State/UT Governments have provided their
   latest details/ notifications to WARB which have been consolidated and is
   enclosed herewith with the request to give it wide publicity among the retired
   CAPFs/AR personnel and their NOKs. It is also requested that these
   information may be circulated to all SWOs and DWOs also under your
   jurisdiction for similar action. This has been uploaded on WARB website also.
   However, details of remaining States/UTs will be sent duly consolidated on
   receipt from them please.

Encls: As above.

Copy to :-

All Welfare Associations of retired
CAPFs/Assam Rifles personnel.

(Encls: As above.)

Secretary (WARB)

[Signature]

WARB

[Stamp]

[Date: 28.07.17]
 DETAILS OF EX-GRATIA AND OTHER BENEFITS TO BE GRANTED BY STATE / UT GOVERNMENTS TO CAPFs/AR PERSONNEL WHOSE KILLED IN ACTION / DISABLED.

1. **Arunachal Pradesh:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - Rs. 50 Lakh on death
   - Rs. 10 Lakh on permanent disability
   - Rs. 50,000/- on grievous / serious injury

2. **Assam:** (If killed in action in State or not belonging to the State)
   - Rs. 20 Lakh on death
   - Rs. 2 Lakh on 50% and above disability
   - Rs. 25,000/- on non – grievous injury

3. **Andhra Pradesh:** (If killed in action in State)
   - Rs. 10 Lakh for Inspectors & above rank
   - Rs. 7.5 Lakh for Constables

4. **Bihar:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
   - Rs. 11 Lakh on death
   - **In case of Death/permanent disablement:** Insurance amount Rs. 20 Lac made for police personnel (Distt. Police, BMP, Home Guards, SAP and CRPF) deployed in extremist effected Districts (SRE District).

5. **Chhattisgarh:** (If killed in action in State or not belonging to the State)
   - Ex- gratia - Rs. 3 Lakh
   - **GPAIS**
     - Rs. 15 Lakh - To NOK in death cases
     - Rs. 10 Lakh - To parents in death cases
     - Rs. 20 Lakh - Loss of the both hand, leg ears & eye
     - Rs. 10 Lakh - Loss of one hand, leg, ears and eye
     - Rs. 20,000/- For treatment up to one week
     - Rs. 40,000/- For treatment more than one week
     - Rs. 40,000/- For Education of Children

6. **Chandigarh:** (If killed in action in State)
   - Rs. 5 Lakh in case of accidental or homicidal death of an employee during the performance of duty.
   - Rs. 2 Lakh (Killed in action but not belonging to the State)

7. **Delhi:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - Rs. 1 Crore
   - Employment to NOK in Group C or D post under Delhi Govt.

8. **Gujarat:** (If killed in action in State or not belonging to the State)
   - Rs. 1 Lakh
9. **Goa:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - Rs. 10 Lakh in each case of death
   - Rs. 3 Lakh in disability
   - Rs. 8 Lakh in case of death attributable to military service
   - Rs. 2 Lakh in case of disability attributable to military service
   - Rs. 8 Lakh in case of death attributable to acts of violence by terrorists, anti-social elements etc.
   - Rs. 2 Lakh in case of disability attributable to acts of violence by terrorists, anti-social elements etc.

10. **Haryana:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - Rs. 50 Lakh on death
   - Rs. 35 Lakh on 75% and above disability
   - Rs. 25 Lakh on 50% to 74% disability
   - Rs. 15 Lakh on 25% to 49% disability
   (Revised rate of assistance from 01.11.2016)

11. **Himachal Pradesh:** (If killed in action in State)
    - Rs. 1 Lakh on death
    - Rs. 35,000/- on Physical Causality.

12. **Jharkhand:** (If killed in action in State or not belonging to the State)
    - Rs. 3.5 Lakh + 13.75 Lakh on account of insurance if killed in anti-naxal operation.

13. **Jammu & Kashmir:** (If killed in action in State or not belonging to the State)
    - Rs. 2 Lakh Ex-gratia on death
    - Rs. 75,000/- on permanent disability
    - Rs. 10,000/- on partial disability

14. **Karnataka:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
    - Rs. 2 Lakh Ex-gratia
    - Rs. 50,000/- on injury/disability

15. **Kerala:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
    - Rs. 10 Lakh in case killed in action in J&K
    - On killed/deceased while fighting with extremist/naxalist:-
      - Rs. 5 Lakh in case of death
      - Rs. 3 Lakh to serious injured

16. **Madhya Pradesh:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
    - Rs. 10 Lakh in case of death and 100% disability.
    - Rs. 5 Lakh on 50% disability
    - Rs. 2.5 Lakh on 25% disability
    - Rs. 10,000/- for daughter/sister marriage
    - Compassionate appointment to dependent.
17. **Maharashtra:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
- Rs. 10 Lakh in case of death.
- (If killed in action in outside State)
  - Rs. 3 Lakh out of SRE Scheme to NOKs of all expired personnel

18. **Meghalaya:**
- Rs. 7.5 Lakh in case of death
- Rs. 1 Lakh on injury
- Rs. 1 Lakh in case of death
- Rs. 20,000/- on injury

19. **Mizoram:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
- Rs. 5 Lakh in case of death

20. **Nagaland:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
- Rs. 1 Lakh in case of death.

21. **Odisha:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
- Rs. 5 Lakh in case of death.
- Monthly Pension Rs. 2,000/- p.m. wef 01/06/2012
- Allotment of homestead land to next-of-kin of CAPFs personnel who die while discharging their duties in anti-Naxalite operation.

22. **Punjab:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
- Rs. 5 Lakh in case of death.
- Rs. 4 Lakh on disability above 75%
- Rs. 2 Lakh on disability 50 to 75%
- Rs. 1 Lakh on disability 25 to 50%

23. **Rajasthan:** (If killed in action outside State)
- **To wife:** 5 lac (or) 1 Lac + 25 Bigha land (or) 1 Lac + MIG Housing Board House costing Rs. 4 Lac (or) deduction of Rs. 4 lac from actual cost of MIG house, if cost exceed Rs. 4 Lac.
- **To parent:** 1.5 Lac deposited in Monthly Income Scheme under Small Saving Scheme.
- **Employment:** For wife (or) son (or) unmarried daughter.
- **Education:** (a) Free education in State Govt. School/College/Technical / Medical & Engineering, (b) Rs. 1,800/- scholarship will be given to school going children and Rs. 3,600/- to College/Medical/Engineering and Technical college students.
- Out of turn electric connection or irrigation.
- RSRTC bus pass for wife and depended child.

24. **Tamil Nadu:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
- Rs. 20 Lakh on killed in action
- Rs. 15 Lakh on totally disabled/double amputee/totally blind.
- Rs. 10 Lakh on single amputee/one eye blind
25. **Telangana:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - **GPAIS**
     Rs. 5 Lakh (irrespective of the rank) in case of any accidental death.

26. **Tripura:** (If killed in action in State, outside State or not belonging to the State)
   - Rs. 2 Lakh on killed in action.

27. **Uttar Pradesh:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - **Ex-gratia from State Govt.**
     Rs. 6 Lakh on killed in action (or) due to accident during bonafide Govt duty
   - **Ex-gratia/compensation assistance from UP Police & Armed Forces Sahayatra Sansthan.**
     - Rs. 6 Lakh in case of Martyrdom
       - (2 Lakh to NOK, 2 Lakh to parents, 2 Lakh NOK as FD for 3 yrs)
     - Rs. 3 Lakh on disability
     - Rs. 1.5 Lakh for daughter marriage.

28. **Uttarkhand:** (If killed in action in State or outside State)
   - **Ex-gratia grant – Rs. 10 Lakh**
     - In case of married deceased person :-
       - (Rs. 6 Lakh to deceased wife & Rs. 4 Lakh to deceased mother/father)
     - In case of wife an mother/father are not lives then the @ Rs. 10 Lakh will be distribute between all wards of deceased.
     - In case of unmarried deceased person:-
       - (Rs. 10 Lakh to deceased mother/father.)

29. **West Bengal:**
   (If killed in course of anti left wing operations while discharging Govt duties in naxal affected districts Bankura / Purulia / Paschim Midnapur )
   - **State Ex-gratia - Rs. 2 Lakh.**
   - **Ex-gratia under SRE Scheme - 3 Lakh (for LWE affected districted only)**
   - **GPAIS under SRE - 10 Lakh on death and Rs. 5 Lakh on injury (for LWE affected districted only)**

Apart from this, R&W Dte, MHA vide O.M. No. 27011/64/2010-R&W(Part) dated 07.06.2017 intimated that, payment of ex-gratia lump sum compensation to Central Armed Police Forces (CAPFs) and Assam Rifles (AR) personnel, who are disabled in the performance of their bonafide official duty under various circumstances and are boarded out from service on account of disability attributable to or aggravated in service allowed for payment for payment of ex-gratia compensation Rs. 20 lakhs w.e.f. 01.01.2016 for 100 % disability. For cases with less than 100 % disability, the amount of ex-gratia compensation may be reduced in proportion to the degree of disability.